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dence on the part of the respondent is positive to· the effect that the
cargo was well stowed and properly dunnaged, and that in every way
known to ship masters and stevedores the cargo was protected and
.Lilade Secll1'6 for the voyage.
In .rebuttal the libelant introduced some expert evidence to the

effect that, in .the opinion of the witnesses, the character of the
rust on the piM indicated that it was caused by salt water. The
proctors for the libelant appear to have a theory that the damage
was caused by the blowing of bilge water through the air strip, but
there i.s no evidence to support it; and there is in the case no testi·
mony as to the cause of the rust, except mere conjectures of the wit·
nesses, These who give opinions that salt wa,ter caused it know
nothb,lg about the construction of the ship, or the manner in which
the cargo was stowed, or the occurrences of the voyage, and of
cOll,rse have no basis for a.n opinion as to how or when salt water
couldluwe come in contact with the pipe. Without better evidence
than this, I cannot find that the rust was caused by "improper stow·
age," unseawortohiness of the ship, or negligence or unfaithfulness
on the part of the master or any person in the service of the ship;
and without evidence to s:qpport such findings the libelant cannot
recover. BUilt is a cause of deterioration inherent in the goods. In
issuing the of lading care·was taken to protect the ship from lia·
bility for damage from this cause not due to some act or omission
or defect for-which the owner, ,master, agent, or some person ,in the
service Oftha might be held to be blameworthy. Therefore the
burden of, proof rests upon,J;he libelant to show such blameworthy
act, omiSli!iQll., or defect. Olark v. Barnwell, 12 How. 272; McKin·
lay v. Morriell. 21 How. 343;- Transportation 00. v. Downer, 11 Wan.
129.
'rhe practice ,in admiralty, while flexible and liberal, reo

quire procedure and fairness in the conduct of a cause. Ad·
ditioDetI eridence may be introduced at any stage of the case befol'E
a final signed in 1;4e court of original jurisdiction, and even
after· when a trial, de novo is allowed in the appellate
court, provided good cause be shown for not producing it at the
proper tiIne; but it cannot be received out of time, without a sum·
cient therefor appearing. Under this rule the claimant is
entitled to,lll1ive the case decided, upon the evidence of the first three
witnesses examined, unaided by the other evidence taken. It is my
opinion, that the result must be the same whether all the
evidence offered on poth sides, or only tha,t offered by the libelant
in chief, be considered. Decree of dismissal.

ONE THOUSAND BAGS OF SUGAR v. HARRISON.
(Circuit Court of Appe81s, Third Circuit. January 10, 1893.)

No. 12.
1. CHARTER PARTy-CONSTRUCTION-PRINTED FORMS,

Matter expunged from It printed form used in drawing up a charter party
may be considered in determining the intention of the parties. 50 Fed. Rep.

. 116, affirmed;
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2. SAME-FREIGHT.
In making a contract for the transportation of a full cargo of sugar, the

parties used a printed form containing this provision: "The freight to be
paid on the unloading and right delivery of a cargo of sugar at and a.fI:er
the rate of nine shillings sterling per ton of twenty hundredweight deliv-
ered." The printed word "delivered" was struck out, and the words "on
intake weight" were interlined in writing. Held, that the charterer was
bound to pay freight on the whole cargo taken aboard, although part of
it was damaged without the ship's fault by an excepted peril, and sold
on the voyage. Dallas, J., dissenting. 50 Fed. Rep. 116, afiirmed.

Appeal from the United States Circuit Court for the Eastern Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania.
Lillel in rem by James W. Harrison, master of the steamship

Wetherby, against 1,000 bags of sugar, (Claus Spreckels, claimant,)
to recover freight. In the district court a decree was rendered f01'
lihelant. 41 Rep. 686. On appeal by the claimant this decree
was affirmed in the circuit conrt. 50 Fed. Rep. 116. From the
latter decree, claimant appeals. Affirmed.
Morton P. Henry, for appellant.
Curtis Tilton, for appellee.
Before DALLAS, Circuit Judge, and WALES and GREEN, Dis-

trict Judges

WALES, District Judge. This is an appeal from the United States
circuit court for the eastern district of affirming the
decree of the United States district court for the same district, for
the full amount of the libelant's claim, which was for freight on a
cargo of sugar shipped at Hamburg, and to be discharged at the
port of to the order of Claus Spreckels, the appellant.
The case was heard in each court on libel and answer. The finding
of facts by the circuit court is as follows:
"(1) This action was brought to recover the freight on 14,515 bags of sugar,

part of the cargo of the steamship Wetherby, shipped at Hamburg for Phila-
delphia, which was sold by the master at Hamburg.
. "(2) The whole cargo, consisting of approximately 25,000 bags, belonged to
Mr. Olaus Spreckels, the claimant, and was shipped under a charter party,
executed on his behalf, for a full cargo from Hamburg to Philadelphia, of
which only 10,489 bags were landed and delivered at Philadelphia.
"(3) In making the contract the parties used the ordinary form of a freight-

ing charter party for the full capacity of the vessel, the printed clause for the
payment of freight reading thus: • The freight to be paid on the unloading
and right delivery of the cargo at and after the rate of nine shillings sterling
per ton of twenty hundredweight delivered.' The printed word •delivered'
was struck out by running the pen through it, and the words • on intake
weight' were interlined in writing so that the completed clause reads: • The
freight to be paid on unloading and right delivery of the cargo, at and after the
rate of nine shillings per ton of twenty hundredweight on intake weight.'
"(4) The Wetherby returned to Hamburg in consequence of damage sus-

tained by a collision with the steamer Sultan in the river Elbe, without fault
on the part of the Wetherby. The Sultan admitted full liability in proceed-
ings taken in England to limit the liability of the owners of that vessel.
"In consequence of injury to the cargo, caused by the collision, the master

sold 14,515 bags of sugar at Hamburg, under the recommendation of a survey,
regularly made, as unfit for transportation, to protect tb'l interest of the
cargo owner. On arrival at Phlladelpbla the vessel delivered to Mr. Spreck-
els 10,849 bags of sugar, the remaining part of the cargo unsold,· who paid
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freight thereon at charter party rates, $2,227.25. He declined to pay the
fl"etgl1toJi thtlcargo ilold 'aiid not: delivered, 'am6ill1iing·'td $3,229."

{';'i ; !,.;, -t .•....;.:'.. : 'I f',., ,"

tp.e. itlterlineation .of' words :?intaM;. .-. had 'been the
printed form party, no

di1lereJiloo, of opinion as to the ,conatructionofthe contract wouldexist·between the parties to it, and the present litigation would have
beenuavQi4ed.. the of the ",ord ."delivered" opens
up the question'of Whether freight' was to be payable on the whole

of cargo )Iamburg, or only
on the intake weight of that portion of the cargo which was dis·,

at Philadelphia. v. Ma;x.well, 2 Cromp. & M.
549, th.e, ,printed form of an instrument executed by the parties had
been altered in. suCh mllinner, 1;)ya"n erasure, as to change a lease
from year to year to a term otl:me year only,and it was held by
the thewo-rdsstruck outmight bEillooked at by the court
to ascertain the real intention of-the parti8!' in so erasing them;
and that other stipulations, inapplicable to a... term of one year,
should be considered as also struck out, or as surplusage.
What, then, was the intention of the parties to the present sUit

word "delivered?:'Itwill not meet the difficulty
by saying that the contract bears the same meaning after as it did
before the erasure, or to conjecture that the parties meant nothing
ataij:,by cance14'Upn. '.I;'he general rulesgov:erning the payment
o,;freight,are that, i:Q. the absenCe of special agreement to the con·

payable only portion of the cargo which is
all-d that, the weig-ht or at the

l()il,ding port and thepprt of delivery differ, the lowest weight .is to
I:>e. talteJl, in calcJJ1ating the freight. The contention of the appellant
is tha\ \Wder the of these rules, he.is not liable for freight
on the sugar not delivered, on the: ground that the alteration of the

form had no other purpol3e than to stipulate for the payment
ot.freight on the weight of such part of the cargo as should
arrive at the port of Philadelphia. His counsel misapprehends the
lJpini'Ol1ofthe court below when he says that it decides "that, when·
ever tlieshipper undertalres to pay freight on the in1;ake weight, he
thereby stipJJ1ates to pay freight whether the cargo arrlves in safety
or not, provided that it is not lost by the default·ofthe shipowner."
On thecon'trary, the learned judge who delivered that opinion was

he could "cornero no other conclusion than that
printed clause lUil originally framed was intended to limit the

payment. of .the freight to so much <>f the cargo as might be deIiv-
.This, indeed, was the plain effect of the word 'delivered' in

theC9h,nection. in wbfch it stood... '\Vhy, then, .. was it stricken out,
unlees' the Parties that the freight should .. be paid on the

the whole cargo? The suggestion that the purpose
of the alteration was simply to meet any discrepancy (if such there
should be)'between the. shipping 'and .delivery weights, and to se-
cure to the on the intake weight at
Hamburg, seems to rest.. Upon a' conjecture which is unsupported by
any fact. .Clearly that purpose did not require the erasure. of the
wOl'd'deli"tered.'"Weare not to suppose that the parties acted in·'
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advertently, or without design, in making the' erasure; and it' has
been' ingeniouSly suggested by appellant's counsel that, if the. word
"delivered" had been allowed· to remain after writing "intake
weight," !it.would have made the passage an obscure one, and ratsed
a doubt whether the word "delivered" did not control tihe' wordl\!
"intake' weight," when the meaning was that the freight should be
estimated on the intake weight of the parcel .delivered,without
regard to loss 'of weight during the voyage. But it has already
been made manifest that whatever obscurity of meanjngthere may
be has been caused by the erasure,' and that,. if there· had been no
erasure, there would be no obscurity. The case ·of Spaight v. Farn·
worth, 5 Q. B., Div. lUi, furnishes an apt illustration on this point,.
There the charter party contained the stipulation: . ''Freight
able on deals and sawn lumber, on the intake measure of the
titydelivered." The various pieces had been measured by the shipper
at the port of shipment, and their dimensions entered in a specifi-
cation; the measurement figures being before shipment, chalked on
each piece respectively. During the voyage to the port of delivery
a number of the pieces were lost, and the figures on some of the re-
mainingpieces had been obliterated. It was admitted that freight
was payable only on that portion of the. cargo actually discharged,
and the contention was over the mode of getting at the measurement
of the pieces from which the figures had disappeared. In that case
the retention of the word "delivered" in the stipulation for freigbt;
prevented the very dispute which has arisen here.
Again, it is insisted on behalf of the appellant that the words,

"freight to be paid on unloading and right delivery of the
limit the payment of freight to the portion of the cargo delivered.
It is well settled, however, that where there is an agreement for the
payment of a lump sum for freight, and the whole cargo has been
delivered, excepting that part of it which has been lost by an ex-
cepted peril of the sea, without default on the part of the mastel'
or crew, the condition of "right delivery" is complied with. In Rob·
inson v. Knights, L. R. 8 C. P. 465, a charter party provided that the
ship should load a full and complete cargo of lath wood, and deliver
the same on being paid' freight as follows,-a lump sum of £315.
There was the usual exception of sea risks, and it· was stipulated
that the freight should be paid in cash, half on arrival, and the re-
mainder "on unloading and right delivery of the cargo." The ship
meeting with rough weather, the deck load was washed overboard,
and lost, without any default of the master or crew. The freighter,
on delivery of the cargo, claimed to deduct from the lump sum an
amount proportionate to the freight on the deck load which had
been lost; but the court held that where there is an agreement for a
lump freight, the. shipowner is entitled to be paid the whole of it,
although a portion of the cargo be lost without default on his part.
In Shipping Co. v. Armitage, L. R. 9 Q. B. 99,. on a similar state of
facts, and involving the interpretation of the words "right delivery,"
in .connection'with an agreement for the payment of a lump Sllm for
freight, tbecourt, after an elaborate discussion, reached the same eon,-
elusion. which had been arrived at in Robimlon v. Knights. In each
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of these cases the objection was made that the, whole of the lump
. sum: ugreed upon was made payable only on true and final delivery
of the cargo at the port of discharge, and it was decided that "right
delivery" meant the delivery of the whole of the cargo which was not
lost by'an excepted peril.
Weare not unmindful of the distinction attempted to be drawn

between a charter party which stipulates for the payment of a lump
sum for freight. or a round sum for the use of a vessel on a particular
voyage, and a contl"d.ct for the payment. of freight on the intake
weight of cargo at the port of shipment. The conditions on which
payment is to be made is the same in principle in each case, and both
fall Within the rule established by the two authorities last cited. In
the pla:ce of a stipUlation for the payment of a lump or round sum
for the use or hire of his ship, the master of the Wetherby was to be
pltid at the rate of so·many shillings a ton on the quantity of sugar
taken on board. more or less, which was only another mode of ascer-
taining, in advance of the sailing of the ship, the sum he should re-
ceive at the end of the voyage. By striking out the word "delivered,"
as it originally stood in the charter party, the contract between the
parties waa, converted into an agreement substantially like an agree-
ment for the payment of a lump sum, and on the right delivery of
the undamaged portion of the cargo the libelant and appellee be-
came entitled to freight on the whole of the intake weight of the
sugar. The decree of the circuit court is therefore affirmed.

Circuit Judge, (dissenting.) As I am unable to concur in
the opinion of the court, it is proper that I should indicate the grounds
of my dissent, but I will endeavor to do so briefly, and without unnec-
essary amplification. The sole question, as I view this case, is as to
the correct construction of that portion of a contract of charter-party
which is in these words:
"The, freight to be paid QD. unloading and right delivery of the cargo at and

after the rate of nine shillings sterling per ton of twenty hundredweight on
intake weight."

This clause constituted the agreement with respect to "the freight
to be paid." It embraces two incidents of an undertaking for pay-
ment of freight. It provides-First, when the freight shall be
paid, and on what cargo; and, second, the rate per ton at which it
shall be paid, and upon what weight. These two subjects are dis-
tinct. They may be separately contemplated. The language quoted
does not confound them. As to each of them the legal effect of that
language is plain and beyond question. It is that-First, freight was
to be demandable at the time of delivery, and only on ca;rgo deliv-
ered at the port of delivery; and, second, the amount to be paid (upon
ca;rgo so delivered) was to be determined at the designated rate per
ton, with reference to weight at the port of shipment, and not else-
where.
It is suggested, however, that this clause stands in need of con-

struction, although the words employed do not require interpreta-
tion, because a certain word which presented itself to the attention
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of fue draughtsman was n.ot used, but was obviously rejected. In
the preparation of the charter party a print, J form was used, which
contained this language:
"The freight to be paid on unloading and right ( of the cargo at and

after the rate of nine shillings sterling per ton of twenty hundredweight .de-
livered."

This was altered by erasing with a pen the concluding word, "deliv-
ered," and by inserting above that erasure the words "on intake
weight." That, as a result of this, the port oj' departure was made
the place for ascertainment of weight, is agreed; but that this altera-
tion, made as it was made, also effected an in'rersion of the rule of
law (with which the clause, as it stands, accords) that freight, no mat-
ter upon what weight to be calculated, is to be paid only upon cargo
delivered, I cannot discern. It is not claimed that the latter conse-
quence would accrue from the mere insertion of the words "on intake
weight;" but it is supposed to arise from, and wllollyfrom, the erasure
of the word "delivered." Surely the correctness of this supposition
is dependent upon the intent with which the erasure was made.
We have no evidence or knowledge of that, and, in my opinion, we
are not at liberty to indulge in speculation about 'it. Where con-
struction of a contract is requisite, the circumslances of the case are
to be regarded; but to attribute to parties, from a circumsta,nce such
as we have here, a purpose in direct conflict with that actually ex-.
pressed, is, in my judgment, not to construe an ambiguous contract,'
but to substitute conjecture for a perfectly plain one. I cannot, how-
ever, perceive any good reason for assuming (were assumption per·
missible) that cargo, as well as weight, was intended to be affected
by the alteration. The erasure and the interlineation were evidently
made at one and the same time. They constituted a single contin-
uous act. It is admitted that the interlineation relates solely to
weight; an.d I think it much more likely that, in making the com·
plete change,-as a totality,-one subject only was in mind, than that
two distinct matters were simultaneously in con templation. It may
be that the word "delivered," if retained, would not have been, even
seemingly, discrenant with the interlineation; but this is not un·
questionable, and it is, at least, quite possible-I think, even probabl<:
-that the draughtsman supposed that to make the interlineat.Iun
nicely accurate, the underlying word should be omitted. On the other
hand, it is to be presumed that these parties were familiar with the
subjects about which they were contracting; and, being so, it is
scarcely conceivable that they believed that by striking out thh;
single word, which, if it related to cargo, was mlinifestly superfluous,1
they were also imparting to those which rema ined the noninherent
and important effect of eluding the operation of a rule of law so
long established and acquiesced in that, probably in fact as well as in
legal presumption, they had full knowledge of it. The general rule
referred to is that in case of a sale of cargo, as in I;his instance, in the

t When an alteration, though made after execution, leaves the legal effect
of the contract unchanged, that effect is not annulled. TayL Ev. (Bl. Pub. Co.
1887,> § 1822; Robertson v. Hay, 91 Pa. St. 242, (247.)

v.53F.no.8-·53
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course of a'voyage, no freight, with respect to the cargo sold, is reeoY-
erable.Vliel'boom v. Chapman, 13 M.ees.·& W. 230; Hurtin v. Insur-
ance Co., 1 Wash. C. C. 530; Armroyd v. Insurance Co., 3 Bin. 437;
Callenderv. Insurance Co., 5 Bin. Richardson v. Young, 38 Pa.
st. 169. I think that, if the intention alleged had existed, it would now
be discoverable without recourse to a dubious inference from an
equivocalMt.. It,wQuld,.! believe, have been manifested, as it might
readily be,en, by some appropriate and sufficient alteration of
the forniwhich was used. For inst£l.nce, that form might, by a slight
additional alteration, have been made to read thus:
"The freight to. be paid on unloading and right delivery of the cargo, and

on ,all C;trgos1?lJlped, delivered or not, at and after the rate of nine
sbillingsper ton of twenty hundredweight on intake weight."
No•.Iilt!-ch lIimple .change as is here suggested was made. On the

conw&'y, there being solely in view, as I am convinced, the single and
sepl:lJ,'ate question o( t;b.eweight upon which freight was to be esti-
mated"no design was incilicated to make any peculiar provision with

to, the cargo upon which it was to be paid. True, the word
was struck out; but, as I have said, the draughtsman

may: have supposed that word to relate to weight, and I am by no
that, if he did, he was not right. As has been pointed

out" the first part of :the clause, as printed, sufficiently stipulated,
under the law, for payment only on cargo delivered, viz. "the freight
to be paid on unloading and right delivery of the cargo." In what
follows the rate and weight to be employed in calculating the amount
to be paid are exclusively dealt with, viz. "at and after the rate of
nine shillings sterling per ton of twenty hundredweight delivel't'd."
What. delivered? Not cargo, 'for its delivery as a condition prece-
dent to a' claim for had .already been provided for; but the
weight, for which otherwise no place of ascertainment would be con-
tractually designated, although the indeterminate rule of the law
that, as 1)etween the po!1ts of lading and delivery, the lower weight
governs, is, I apprehend, not usually acceptable to those for whose
general acceptance this form was prepared. Moreover, the word
"delivered," by reason of the place of its insertion, is properly refer-
able only to weight, and correctly and naturally qualifies it, and not
cargo. of freight (especially in the case of sugar) may
largely depend upon the place at which a cargo is weighed, and these
parties certainly regarded that circumstance seriously, and, it may
be assumed, considered it cautiously. Why, then, is it not reason-
able toeoJlclude that the carrier, observing in the printed form pro-
vision for payment of upon the weight (not cargo) delivered,
required change to be made as would entitle him to payment
upon weight (not cargo) shipped;a;nd what more probable than that,
simply and solely because of this requirement, the word "delivered"
was expunged, and "intake weight" substituted?
,In my opinion, the. cIause in questipn does not call for construc-

tion, bUt, if it did, I still could not agree that the construction now
put upon it would be warranted. Therefore I am constrained to dis-
sent from this judgment.
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T1IE TAWTEMIO.l

TRUNDY et al. v. THE TAWTEMIO.
(District Court, E. D. New York. January 13, 1893.)

ADMIRALTY-BoUNDARIES-PORT OF NEW YORK-NoRTH BROTHER ISLAND.
The North Brother island is within the port ot New York, within the

meaning of that term as used in the state statute creating liens on domestio
vessels. Laws N. Y. 1862, c. 482, as amended.

In Admiralty. Libel in rem by David Trundy and others against
the lighter Tawtemio to enforce a lien for repairs under the New
York statute giving liens on domestic .vessels. Laws N. Y. 1862, c.
482, and the various amendments thereof. Libel dismissed.
Peter S. Carter, for libelants.
John A. Anderson, for claimant.

BENEDICT, District Judge. This is an action in rem, brought to
enforce a lien for repairs upon a domestic vessel. The statute of the
state declares that the debt shall cease to be a lien at the expira·
tion of 12 months after the debt was contracted, unless at the time
when such 12 months shall expire such vessel shall be absent from
the port at which said debt was contracted. This debt was con·
tracted on November 26, 1891. It ceased to be a lien on November
26, 1892, unless on that day..the vessel was absent from the port at
which the debt was contracted. When the debt was contracted, the
vessel lay at Brooklyn, in the county of Kings. From the 22d day
of November, 1892, to the 1st day of December, 1892, she was. ashore
off the North Brother, having grounded there by accident; and the
question is whether the vessel on November 26th was absent from
the port at which the debt was contracted, within the meaning of
the statute. The word "port" as used in the statute is not synony-
mous with the word "place!' It has a more extensive signification.
In my opinion, the locality where this vessel lay aground from
November 22d to December 1st was within the port of New York.
See consolidation act of 1883. This being: so, the debt sued for
ceased to be a lien upon the vessel before the libel herein was filed.
The libel must be dismissed, with costs.

THE ASPHODEL.'
MuRRAY et al. v. NATIONAL CORDAGE CO.

(District Court, S. D. New York. January 21, 1893.)
CARRIERS BY WATER-BILl, OF LADING TO CHARTERER-RECITALS AS TO CARGO

RECEIVED NOT CONCLUSIVE-MISTAKE IN TALLY.
A ship does not guaranty that the amount ot cargo recited in her bills

of lading lIB received on board, and baspd on her tally, has been actually
80 shipped and received; nor can the vendor and vendee of such goods,

1.Reportedby E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.


